Bi-articular muscles cross more than one joint and contribute to motion at both joints, and the extremities of the human body contain several such muscles. Actions produced by all muscles are determined, to a large extent, by joint moment arms and muscle length. These are transient factors which change as joint angles are altered. Measuring muscle moments while manipulating both joints will produce a better understanding of the actions of bi-articular muscles. This review summarizes investigations which have explored the actions of the biceps brachii as shoulder and elbow joints are moved into various angle combinations. Clinical implications of the findings are discussed.
Introduction
The anterior brachial region of the upper extremities contains an important bi-articular muscle, the biceps brachii (BB). Also, lying in this region, but not biarticular are the medially situated coracobrachialis and the anterior, distal brachialis. The brachioradialis arises from the distal brachial region, but its muscle belly lies along the radius, and it is mon-articular.
The BB forms the most prominent contour of the anterior brachial area. It consists of two heads, long and short, that merge into a common belly. The long head arises from the supraglenoid tubercle of the glenoid fossa of the scapula, while the origin of the short head is the coracoid process of the scapula. The tendon of the BB flattens and inserts on the rough posterior aspect of the radial tuberosity. A medially directed expansion of the tendon, the bicipital aponeurosis, fans out across the origin of the forearm flexors on the proximal ulna [1, 2] .
The actions of the BB at its primary joint have been known for well over 100 years [3] . The BB is a flexor of the elbow, a powerful supinator of the forearm, and has a smaller role in shoulder flexion. This basic description has been relatively unchanged for many years and appears in most anatomy textbooks [1, 4, 5] . However, this description does not consider the influence the second joint may have on the muscle's action at the primary joint, or vice versa [6] . For example, considering the BB action at the elbow, how does the elbow flexion torque it generates change as the angles of the elbow and shoulder change since muscular insufficiency will ultimately arise? New technology has made it possible to thoroughly explore muscle actions and produce more complete descriptions of muscle actions.
Muscle tissue
Skeletal muscle tissue comprises about 40% of the body and consists of parallel bundles of multinucleated cells. This makes the tissue capable of producing considerable power [1, 7] . While this structure is conducive to power, it is hampered by a limited contraction range. But this disadvantage is negated by skeletal lever systems which amplify muscular work [1] . Therefore, when joint angles are optimal, the bi-articular muscles of the extremities can produce considerable torque.
Joint moments
More precise descriptions of the actions of a bi-articular muscle can be achieved by investigating the joint moments it produces. The moments can be influenced by the muscle's contractile force production and the joint moment arms. Variations in the force production capabilities of muscles influence the potential joint moment production. The force that a muscle can produce is regulated by the level of stimulation it receives, its length when stimulated, and its contraction velocity [8] [9] [10] . Joint angles do not alter a muscle's amount of stimulation or its contraction velocity, but do affect a muscle's length and moment arm. The length-tension curve shows that a muscle lengthened or shortened outside the optimal range reduces the power it can generate. A muscle shortened below optimal creates a situation wherein the actin filaments not only fully overlap the myosin filaments, but overlap themselves as well. Lengthening beyond optimal reduces the extent of overlap possible between the actin and myosin filaments [6, 7, 11] .
In regards to moment arms, joint positions will affect the length of moment arms as well as the "moment" itself [12] . A joint moment "is the result of a force acting at a distance from the point of motion, or the axis" [6] and the moment arm is the lever that produces the motion around a joint. The greater the moment arm, the greater the joint moment -even if the muscle force remains constant [13] .
BB
There are multiple actions across the elbow and shoulder joints with which the BB is involved, all in conjunction with other muscles. It is one of three muscles that flex the elbow and it does this work along with the brachialis and brachioradialis [1, 4, 5] . It is also one of three that flex the shoulder (with coracobrachialis and anterior deltoid), and one of two that supinate the forearm (with supinator). Of these motions, the elbow flexion and supination are well established. Its actions at the shoulder have been investigated through a variety of approaches although questions still remain.
Much of the work with the BB has focused on how the long head (BBLH) affects glenohumeral kinematics, stability, etc., and the evidence shows that this activity is significant. Youm et al [14] , using cadavers, reported that loading the BBLH led to significant alterations in the muscle's action in the shoulder. Subjecting the BBLH to a force of 22 N, when compared to unloaded specimens, produced significant decreases in glenohumeral range of motion, and the amount of displacement during translations. These findings support those reported years earlier by Pagnani et al [15] and Warner and McMahon [16] . Pagnani et al found that subjecting cadaveric shoulders to a 55 Nm force via the BBLH significantly decreased translation in anterior, inferior, and superior directions. Warner et al had patients with confirmed loss of the proximal attachment of the BBLH tendon move through a wide range of humeral abduction (0, 45, 90, and 120°). Relative to the unaffected shoulder they reported a 2 -6 mm increase in superior translation except when the shoulder was in the anatomical position. The authors concluded that the BBLH tendon served as a humeral head stabilizer during abduction in the scapular plane. In contrast, a 2001 report by Levy et al [17] reported a lack of electrical activity in the BBLH during isolated shoulder movements when the elbow and forearm were controlled. Their speculation was that BBLH activity at the proximal attachment was due to a passive role of the tendon or tension brought about through elbow or forearm activity. However, Chalmers et al [18] reported that when the forearm and elbow were immobilized, a load applied to the distal humerus increased BBLH activity as recorded through electromyography (EMG). These authors concluded that the muscle does play a role in glenohumeral motion. In another recent study, Eshuis and De Gast [19] explored how the BBLH affects axial rotation of the humerus. At 0° of glenohumeral elevation, a load on the biceps tendon caused an increase in internal humeral rotation. This increase ranged from 0°, under a load of 2.25 N, to 23° at a load of 82.25 N. At or below 45° of glenohumeral elevation, a load to the biceps tendon can restrict and facilitate internal and external axial humeral rotation, leading to enlarging the rotatory range of motion. Above 45° of glenohumeral elevation, a load on the biceps tendon restricted internal and external axial humeral rotation, actively enhancing joint stability by increasing torsional rigidity.
Myers et al [20] , building on the work of Rodosky et al [21] , used baseball players with at least 5 years of organized play. EMG data showed that the BB was active at both the elbow and shoulder during the throwing motion. More specifically, the authors found moderate BB activity in the final phases of throwing: late cocking, propulsion, and deceleration. They concluded that the BB may help the shoulder resist torsional forces which reduces the stress placed on the inferior glenohumeral ligament. These findings show that the BB contracts during a wide range of glenohumeral movement, but do not provide evidence that the contribution is significant. In addition, these results do not offer information about how various joint positions may affect the BB moments. Furthermore, much of the research with the BB concerns the effectiveness of various surgical procedures and has not been aimed toward clarifying its actions [22] , and consequently is not germane to this review.
A few investigations have explicitly explored how joint angles affect the BB torque production or activation levels. Levy et al [17] measured long head BBLH activity with finewire electrodes while subjects performed a variety of shoulder movements under selected conditions. Trials alternated between weighted and unweighted, at fast and slow speeds, and with the elbow and wrist joints externally stabilized. Specifically, the subjects performed fast and slow flexion, scapular abduction, internal and external rotation all in weighted and unweighted conditions. Their results showed little activity in the BBLH in any of the tested movements. The activity that was noted occurred early in the flexion motion, that is, in the first 30° of movement, and then when performing a fast flexion movement with 5 pounds of resistance. Furthermore, Levy et al reported that this low level of biceps activity did not change with various elbow and forearm positions, and that it was almost always accompanied by substantial activity in the brachialis. These authors concluded that the BBLH is not active in isolated shoulder movement when the angle of the elbow and forearm are controlled.
In our paper, Landin et al [23] , we took a different approach. Rather than recorded the muscle activity during voluntary motions, we externally stimulated the BB and measured the shoulder elevation isometric torque it produced across specific combinations of shoulder and elbow angles. The shoulder angle was controlled by an isokinetic dynamometer (Biodex System 3, Shirley, NY) while the elbow angles were controlled with removable casts. Six shoulder angles (0°, 30°, 60°, 90°, 105° and 120°) were crossed with four elbow angles (0°, 30°, 60° and 90°). At each joint combination, the right BB of the subjects was externally stimulated following the formula initially devised by Li et al [9] . The electrical stimulations were delivered through surface electrodes placed across the bellies of both heads. Shoulder elevation occurred within the scapular plane. Data were collected on three dependent measures: 1) the passive moment which represented the torque produced in the absence of the external stimulation; 2) maximum moment which was the torque recorded during the stimulation phase; and 3) stimulated moment which reflected the torque produced when the contribution of the passive tissue was removed. For the purposes of this review, the maximum moment is the most pertinent. Figure 1 shows the maximum moment recorded at each joint angle combination. Overall, the isometric force was not substantial at any combination indicating that the BBLH does not play a major role in shoulder elevation in the scapular plane. Furthermore, as can be seen, elevating the shoulder to 30° produced a sharp decline in the isometric force, and at 60° of shoulder elevation the torque was negligible at all joint combinations. To put this in perspective, in a cadaveric study by Lui et al [24] , a shoulder abduction moment of 24.9 Nm was produced by the supraspinatus, infraspinatus, subscapularis and all three sections of the deltoid. Of this total, the anterior deltoid contribution was reported to be 7.6 Nm. Lui et al further reported that the moment arm of the deltoid was quite small at low glenohumeral elevation but increased progressively as elevation increased. Although we used shoulder elevation in the scapular plane, so only partial abduction was involved, our results [23] showed that while the contribution of the BBLH was, in fact, small at low levels of glenohumeral elevation, it becomes nearly non-existent as elevation increases, and as Lui's results suggest, action of the anterior deltoid becomes prominent. Overall, it appears that the BBLH does not contribute much to shoulder elevation, and when it does affect this motion, it is near maximal length [23] .
In conclusion, the BBLH is thought to enhance the dynamic stability of the shoulder joint [25] [26] [27] . Our 2008 findings [23] support this position but only in the initial 30° of elevation. Beyond 30°, the BBLH, even though contracting, does not create a noteworthy elevation moment, which suggests that it cannot serve as a dynamic shoulder stabilizer in higher ranges of elevation. However, the BBLH can be injured in throwing motions and as we argued in 2008, this is most likely in the deceleration phase, which would go through the 30° position. Based on the current evidence, exercises planned to rehabilitate the shoulder should involve low level elevation, which can increase the BBLH dynamic role in stabilizing the joint when elevated to 30° or less. Furthermore, incorporating eccentric contractions through the lower range of elevation would be appropriate since this could mimic the deceleration phase of the overhead throwing motion.
